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“Rooted in Work”  
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Work. I think for most of us, from about the age of 16 to almost 70, work is 

the major preoccupa>on of most of our lives. I have a couple of ‘ha-has’ to share 

with you about work.  

AEer many years of trying to find steady work, I finally got a job as a 

historian un>l I realized there was no future in it. 

I had a job at MinuteMaid orange juice. I got fired because I couldn’t 

concentrate. 

My best job was being a musician, but eventually, I found I wasn’t 

noteworthy. 

I just lost my job as a psychic. Boy, I did not see that coming.  1

Many can righKully argue that work is, for good or for bad, the defining 

element of our lives. Work is how I spend most of my >me. I spend more hours 
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working than sleeping, more >me working than spending >me with my family, and 

more >me working than ‘worshiping’ (be it in prayer, silence, medita>on, or 

services). In terms of recrea>on, I only watch a couple hours of sport and run for 

about six or seven hours a week. I spend more of my year working than on 

vaca>on, that’s for sure. 

I would also argue that what is true for our lives is also true for our faith. In 

terms of prac>cing our faith, work is a chief means to glorify, praise, and enjoy 

God.  It may seems strange for me to say, but most of our >me at church is spent 2

working, for good or bad. The industry of many of our members is astounding. 

Easily into their eigh>es, many of our members work as if they are employed by 

church. That is not necessarily lamentable. I believe we glorify God when we do 

that which God giEs us to do. When we work to fulfill God’s will, we are stewards 

of that which God had given us.  Peter’s carpentry skills and fixing windows are as 3

much a giE of God as his financial resources. Nan’s giE of administra>on and 

nurturing children is as much a giE from God as her financial resources. Heidi’s 

hor>cultural prowess is a as much a giE from God as her financial resources. 

Some>mes we think we are stewards of only financial resources – we will speak of 
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this next week. But more oEen than not within the context of ministry, we are 

stewards of >me and talents that should be measured and dispensed wisely to the 

glory of God. 

Within the context of church, work can be a double-edged sword. I believe 

work requires two things: energy and fulfillment. OEen in church one or both of 

these ingredients are missing. We can oEen feel obligated to work in the church 

but not feel spiritually nourished. When this happens, our tank runs dry. We feel 

emp>ed and burnt-out. This is why worship, prayer, and silence are so important. 

These things replenish us. OEen church work becomes almost en>rely, 

administra>on, budgets, and mee>ngs. Paul Nickerson reminds us that while 

these are needed, we must be careful that ‘bureaucracy’ is not the work of the 

church. When work is only bureaucracy, there is liUle fulfillment, liUle pleasure, 

and it does not reflect the giEs and talents that God provides us – unless you are 

those rare few like Anne with figures and Bill with parliamentary rules. 

We began this series by focusing on wisdom. Wisdom concentrates on 

discerning what work we do to God’s glory. Next week, we will examine wealth. 

Wealth funds or fuels our work. It remains that being ‘Rooted in Work’ is our 

primary condi>on in the church. 

This coming week, I would like you to really pray and meditate on Pope 

Francis’ quote printed on your service order. “You pray for the hungry. Then you 



feed them. That’s how prayer works.” Wisdom is discerning what is God’s will for 

us to do. Work is feeding. Wealth is the cost of that feeding. And worship provides 

the strength, inspira>on, and endurance to feed. 

Our scripture reading from Romans I think captures the centrality that work 

has in our faith lives – yet, it is surrounded and fed by a loving spirit and prayerful 

ajtude. The apostle Paul stated that a key Chris>an objec>ve is “to serve the Lord 

with unflagging energy, in ardor and spirit” (Romans 12:11). Energy can only be 

unflagging if it is fueled with worship, prayer, and silence (Romans 12:12) – and 

these are best prac>ced by the observa>on of the Sabbath. Paul advised to give 

drink to those who thirst and feed those who are hungry (Romans 12:19-20) as we 

do through our Loaves & Fishes ministry, our support of Groundworks 

Collabora>ve, and our partnership with the Help Fund. 

Friends, if you wonder what work you can do so that your faith is deepened 

and your devo>on to God demonstrated, please speak with me or a ministry chair 

to discern how it is that you may contribute the giEs that God has given to you as 

a >the to our church’s stewardship campaign. 

This was the Word of God. And it was delivered to the People of God. And 

the People of God responded, “Amen!”


